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Women in Britain who work part-time have, on average, hourly earnings about 25% less than that of
women working full-time. This gap has widened greatly over the past 30 years. This article tries to
explain this part-time pay penalty. It shows that a sizeable part of the penalty can be explained by the
differing characteristics of FT and PT women. Inclusion of standard demographics halves the estim-
ate of the pay penalty. But inclusion of occupation makes the pay penalty very small, suggesting
that almost the entire unexplained gap is due to occupational segregation. The rise in the pay
penalty over time is partly a result of a rise in occupational segregation and partly the general rise in
wage inequality. Policies to reduce the pay penalty have had little effect and it is likely that it will not
change much unless better jobs can be made available on a part-time basis.

Something like 45% of female workers in Britain currently work part-time (PT) and the
majority of British women will work part-time at some point in their lifetime. Conse-
quently, the types of jobs and the levels of pay and conditions that are available on a
part-time basis are of crucial importance in influencing the economic opportunities of
women. But, although the overall pay gap between men and women in the UK has
fallen markedly (see, for example, Anderson et al., 2001) there has been an important
difference in the fortunes of full-time (FT) and PT women. While the earnings of FT
women have been rising relative to men’s this is not true of the earnings of PT women.
Figure 1 presents a measure of the gap in average hourly earnings between FT and PT
women using data from the New Earnings Survey (NES) for the period 1975–2001 and
from the Labour Force Survey (LFS) for 1993–2003. The NES suggests that in 2001 the
average hourly earnings among PT women were 26% below those of FT women – for
the LFS, the gap is somewhat lower though still substantial at 22%. This pay gap is what
we call the part-time pay penalty (PTPP) and its cause is the subject of this article.1

Furthermore, the NES suggests that the PTPP has risen over time (the PTPP was 15% in
1975) though most of the rise in the PTPP seems to have occurred prior to 1995 and
the LFS data does not suggest any very marked trend over the last 10 years.

The plan of the article is as follows. In the next Section we describe the data and
compare the characteristics of FT and PT British women. Section 2 presents estimates
of the current level of the PTPP in the UK. The main conclusion is that although the
overall unadjusted PTPP is very large (as shown in Figure 1), this cannot be used a
reliable estimate of the pay penalty that a given woman would suffer if she changed
from FT to PT status because women working PT are very different from those working
FT. If one takes account of these differences then the PTPP is 10% if one does not
control for differences in occupation and 3% if one does. That is, within occupations,
the PTPP is very small. The true PTPP probably lies between these two numbers.

* We are grateful to the DTI, Women and Equality Unit, for financial support to the project �The Part-time
Pay Penalty�.

1 It should be noted, although we do not analyse it, that there is also a large pay penalty for the 10% men
who work part-time – the New Earnings Survey suggests that in 2003 part-time men had average hourly
earnings that were 32% lower than the average hourly earnings of full-time men.
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Section 3 then considers trends in the UK PTPP, showing that the change over the last
30 years visible in Figure 1 can mostly be ascribed to rising differences in the types of
jobs done by FT and PT women and to the general rise in UK wage inequality.2 As
occupational segregation of PT workers can explain most of the observed PTPP and
part of its increase since 1975, Section 4 looks into the occupational mobility of PT and
FT workers, and finds that moves to PT work tend to be associated with downward
occupational mobility. Section 5 then discussed possible causes for the observed pat-
terns of job segregation and the resulting PTPP. Section 6 finally discusses policies that
have been implemented or proposed in Britain with the aim of improving the condi-
tions of PT workers and reducing the PTPP. Very few of the recent initiatives seem to
have had much impact, largely because they have not been very effective in reducing
the occupational segregation of FT and PT women.

1. Data and Descriptive Statistics

The main data set used in this article is the LFS. This has two measures of part-time
status, one based on self-assessment (the answer to the question �in your main job were
you working full-time or part-time?�), and one based on basic usual weekly hours in the
main job. In the UK the standard definition is that part-time workers have usual basic
weekly hours less than or equal to 30 (with a cut-off of 25 for teachers as their hours
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Fig. 1. The Part-time Pay Penalty
Note. The measure of pay used in hourly earnings. Definition of PT status for LFS is self-
assessed and the sample excludes students. For NES the definition of PT status is basic
usual hours <¼30 with 25-hour cut-off for teachers.

2 This affects the PTPP because rising wage inequality has led to a wider wage gap between managers and
cleaners, a change that tends to raise the PTPP because most managers work FT and most cleaners work PT.
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reflect only classroom hours and not preparation/marking time) but, for example, a
cut-off of 35 hours is more common in the US; see, for example, Blank (1990). One
could spend considerable time debating the advantages and disadvantages of the
subjective and objective measures but which is used does not seem to make much
difference. Where possible we use the subjective measure as this most closely corre-
sponds to the legal definition3 but we also report results using the objective measure.

Using the subjective measure Table A1 presents some descriptive statistics on FT and
PT working women from the LFS. Women working PT are more likely than FT women
to be less-educated, older, white, in a couple with dependent children who are both
numerous and young, to be working in small establishments, in shops, hotels and
restaurants, in a temporary job, with low job tenure and in low-level occupations. 28%
of FT women are in professional or managerial occupations compared to 11% of PT
women while 52% of PT women are in personal service, sales or elementary occupa-
tions compared to 24% of FT women. Almost one in four PT women work as a care
assistant, a shop assistant or a cleaner.

2. The Current Level of the Part-time Pay Penalty

There is a small existing literature on the pay differential between FT and PT women.
The earliest studies were for the US (Jones and Long, 1979; Blank, 1990) but there are
also some studies for the UK. The first was probably Ermisch and Wright (1993) who
used data from the 1980 Women and Employment Survey. In their data the average
hourly earnings among PT women were approximately 85% of the average hourly
earnings of FT women but much of this gap could be �explained� by differences in
education and work experience with an �unexplained� PTPP in the region of 2–8%.
Harkness (2002, ch. 3) is the most thorough study for the UK – she uses data from the
1980 Women and Employment Survey, the British Household Panel Survey and the
General Household Survey. She documents the rise in the PTPP from 1980 to 1998 and
finds that much of this can be accounted for by changes in the characteristics of FT and
PT women.

We start our analysis by a consideration of the current level of the PTPP. As shown in
Figure 1 the raw gap in hourly pay between PT and FT women is large – PT women, on
average earn 22% less than FT women according to the 2003 LFS. But, it is not clear
that this is a good measure of the pay penalty that would be suffered by an individual
woman if she decided to switch from FT to PT status which is what we would like to be
able to measure. For example, we have already noted that FT women are, on average,
better-educated than PT women so that part of the overall PT pay penalty can be
accounted for by this education differential. As a switch from FT to PT status cannot be
expected to be associated with a change in education we need to �adjust� the overall pay
penalty for this difference in education between FT and PT women. Similar consid-
erations apply to other differences in characteristics between FT and PT women noted
in the previous Section.

3 For example, the 2000 Part-Time Workers� Regulations has the following definition �a worker is a part-
time worker for the purpose of these Regulations if he is paid wholly or in part by reference to the time he
works and, having regard to the custom and practice of the employer in relation to workers employed by the
worker’s employer under the same type of contract, is not identifiable as a full-time worker�.
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However, the characteristics that should be controlled for in getting an estimate of
the pay penalty that would be suffered by a woman who switches from FT to PT work is
not entirely clear-cut. A particularly pertinent example is �occupation�. If a woman
changes from FT to PT status a change in occupation may be necessary. If this is the
case then an estimate of the PTPP that controls for occupation will not be capturing an
important aspect of the PTPP and will only, at best, provide an estimate of the PTPP if a
woman switches from FT to PT status without having to change occupation – something
that is perhaps over-optimistic. At the same time an estimate of the PTPP that does not
control for differences in occupation may exaggerate the true PTPP as part of the
reason that FT and PT women work in different occupations is the differences in labour
market experience they possess. We deal with this problem by presenting estimates of
the PTPP that both include and exclude occupation – it seems likely that the true PTPP
lies somewhere between these two estimates.

Table 1 presents our estimates of the PTPP using data from the Labour Force
Survey for 2001–2003 and using a variety of approaches. Our sample is women aged

Table 1

Estimates of the PT Pay Penalty: Different Methodologies

Basic
Controls

Basic Controls þ
broad occupation

Basic Controls þ
narrow occupation

1 Unadjusted PTPP �0.250 �0.250 �0.250
2 Adjusted PTPP (Constant) �0.116 �0.034 �0.025

Oaxaca Decompostions
3 Adjusted PTPP (Varying) �0.114 �0.032 �0.024

(Average FT Woman)
4 Adjusted PTPP (Varying) �0.117 �0.035 �0.030

(Average PT Woman)
Reweighting Estimates
5 Adjusted PTPP (Varying) �0.069 0.000 0.011

(Average FT Woman)
6 Adjusted PTPP (Varying) �0.137 �0.044 �0.047

(Average PT Woman)
Sample Selection Correction
7 Adjusted PTPP �0.106 �0.020

(Av FT Woman)
8 Adjusted PTPP �0.145 �0.051

(Av PT Woman)
9 Contribution of Sample 0.008 �0.001

Selection Correction
Hours-Based Measure
10 Unadjusted PTPP �0.268 �0.268 �0.268
11 Adjusted PTPP (Constant) �0.119 �0.027 �0.036
12 Adjusted PTPP (Varying) �0.121 �0.030 �0.027

(Average PT Woman)
13 Adjusted PTPP (Varying) �0.117 �0.047 �0.027

(Average FT Woman)

Data are from Labour Force Survey, 2001–2003. The sample size is 87,973. A typical standard error on the
estimates is 0.003 so even small differences are statistically significant. Basic controls are for year, month,
region, education, experience (age), ethnicity, marital status, the number of children, the age of youngest
child, job tenure, employer size and industry. For the sample selection correction marital status and child
variables are excluded from the basic controls and the sample selection equation also includes marital status
and children.
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16–64 inclusive who are not in full-time education. We exclude those whose reported
hourly wages are below £1 per hour or above £100 per hour. The first row headed
�Unadjusted PTPP� shows that the average log hourly earnings of PT women are 25
log points less than the average log hourly earnings of FT women. But, as explained
above this cannot be used as an estimate of the PTPP that would be suffered by a
woman moving from FT to PT work because it does not control for differences in the
characteristics of PT and FT women. The rest of the estimates in Table 1 do this
though in different ways. The second row presents an estimate from an earnings
function in which the dependent variable is the log hourly wage and a dummy
variable for PT status is included together with controls for year, month, region,
education, age, ethnicity, marital status, the number of children, the age of youngest
child, job tenure, employer size and industry and, in the final two columns, occu-
pation – we label this the Adjusted PTPP (Constant). The first column in the second
row shows that when one controls for differences in characteristics between FT and
PT women the PTPP falls from 25 to 12 log points. This halving of the PTPP occurs
because PT women are less well-educated, they work in lower wage industries, they
work in smaller workplaces and they are less likely to work in London (on the other
hand, they are older which is associated with higher earnings). Although smaller than
the unadjusted PTPP, this estimate is still quite large.

But, as the next two columns show the inclusion of occupation as additional
controls makes a very large difference. In the second column we include the one-digit
broad occupational categories and in the third column we include controls for the
370 3-digit occupations in the SOC 2000 classification. Inclusion of the broad occu-
pational categories causes the adjusted PTPP to fall to 3.4 log points and the inclu-
sion of the narrow occupational categories causes it to fall to 2.5 log points. It is
perhaps remarkable how much explanatory power is obtained just through the use of
the 9 one-digit occupational categories. Although these estimates of the PTPP are
significantly different from zero in a statistical sense they are rather small in absolute
terms. The way to interpret this result is that, within occupations, the pay gap
between PT and FT women is small. This is in line with evidence from other surveys,
e.g., Stevens et al. (2004) finds that 74% of women say that their employer provides
PT workers with the same hourly rate of pay.

The next two rows of Table 1 present estimates of the PTPP that allow it to vary with
the characteristics of the woman by separate linear regressions for log hourly earnings
for PT and FT workers and then applying Oaxaca decompositions. We report measures
of the PTPP using the characteristics of the average PT worker and for the average FT
worker. As can be seen the results are very similar both to each other and to the
estimates based on the assumption that the PTPP is constant.

The Oaxaca decomposition assumes that the mean of the log wage is linear in the
covariates, a strong assumption. Hence we also report estimates based on a variant of
the �re-weighting� method used by diNardo et al. (1996) that makes weaker assumptions.
It involves estimating a probit model for whether a woman works FT and then
re-weighting the observations of FT (PT) women to ensure that the distribution of
characteristics is the same as for PT (FT) women. One can then compare the means to
get an estimate of the PTPP for the average PT (FT) woman. The estimates are
reported in the 5th and 6th rows of Table 1.
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The estimates of the PTPP presented so far are all based on the strong assumption
that PT status is exogenous (conditional on the included covariates). However there
are a number of reasons why PT status might be endogenous. First, individuals might
differ in their commitment to the world of paid work and their ambitions in it. It seems
plausible that those who are ambitious make greater investments in human capital that
have a bigger pay-off in FT work so that the PTPP is negatively correlated with whether
individuals work PT. Secondly, there is the �labour supply curve� argument. There is a
very large literature that considers the impact of wages on hours of work. In contrast we
have considered the impact of hours of work (specifically whether an individual is part-
time or not) on wages. There is an obvious danger of reverse causation here: maybe it is
low wages that �cause� PT work, not PT work that �causes� low wages. It should be noted
that the existence of a PTPP might also cause problems for labour supply models; see
Moffitt (1984) and Lundberg (1985) for studies that find evidence of a link between
hours and hourly wages that is similar to a PTPP. Thirdly, if PT status is defined using
an hours-based measure and hourly wages are computed by dividing a measure of
weekly earnings by a measure of weekly hours (as is the case in both the LFS and the
NES) then any measurement error in hours will result in a failure of exogeneity and a
bias in the estimates of the PTPP.

To deal with potential sample selection biases we use standard Heckman sample
selection correction techniques. For these techniques to work well requires a variable
that affects the propensity to work PT but does not have a direct effect on earnings.
Such a variable is difficult to find but to illustrate the difference the use of this
methodology makes we will follow most of the papers in the literature (Ermisch and
Wright, 1993; Blank, 1990) and assume that children and marital status affect the
decision to work PT but not the wages earned. This is a very strong assumption that may
not, in reality, be any better than the exogeneity assumption that this is supposed to
replace. The 7th and 8th rows of Table 1 reports estimates of the PTPP that use this
methodology.4 They are very similar to those using simpler approaches. The final row
of Table 1 does a further robustness check and reports estimates of the PTPP using the
hours-based definition of PT status – the results are very similar.

One other interesting question is the importance of different characteristics in
accounting for the observed PTPP. Table 2 presents estimates using the approach
where we allow the PTPP to vary by characteristics. In this approach one can evaluate
the contribution of characteristics using either the returns to those characteristics for
FT workers or PT workers. We report both in Table 2. The first row reports the
unadjusted PTPP of 25 log points. The second row shows that differences in the
characteristics of FT and PT workers (including occupation) can account for a gap of
approximately 23 log points. By far the most important characteristic is occupation –
this variable alone is responsible for approximately 70% of the accounted-for part of
the PTPP. Education is the next most important followed by industry, employer size
and region. Age works in the opposite direction: as PT workers are, on average, older
than FT workers this factor tends to reduce the unadjusted PTPP.

4 This robustness of the results to the estimation method is reassuring as, for example, using US data,
Blank (1990) reports a very negative PTPP in the raw data, that becomes enormously negative when she uses
instrumental variables as the estimation method and very positive when she uses a sample selectivity cor-
rection. At the end of the paper one is not sure quite what to think.
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We have shown that occupational segregation of PT women into low-paid occupations
can explain a very large part of the unadjusted PTPP.5 As a check on the conclusion
that the PTPP is very small within occupation, Table 3 investigates differences across
different occupation groups estimating the PTPP in a selection of very specific occu-

Table 2

The Importance of Different Factors in Accounting for the PT Pay Penalty

FT Coefficients
Log points

PT Coefficients
Log Points

Unadjusted PTPP �0.250 �0.250
PTPP Accounted for by Characteristics �0.226 �0.219
Of which the contribution of the following variables is (%):
Year/Month 0.0 0.0
Region 4.9 4.5
Education 16.4 11.8
Age �8.8 �3.6
Race �0.4 0.0
Marital Status/ Children 3.1 �0.9
Job Tenure 1.8 1.8
Employer Size 5.3 3.6
Industry 9.3 13.2
Occupation (Narrowly defined) 68.1 70.0

Note. The estimates come from the Oaxaca decompositions of Table 1.

Table 3

Part-Time Pay Penalties in selected Occupations

Unadjusted
PTPP

Adjusted PTPP
(Constant)

Number of
observations

Primary & nursery education teaching profs �1.4% �0.5% 2,359
Nurses þ4.3%* �0.4% 3,394
Civil service admin officers and assistants þ9.9%* þ3.3% 1,219
Local government clerical officers & assistants �5.2%* �5.3%* 1,257
Accounts wages clerk, bookkeeper �3.9%* �4.6%* 3,107
Counter clerks �4.9%* �4.7%* 1,308
Filing & other records assistants & clerks �5.5%* �3.8% 917
General office assistants or clerk 0.0% �3.2%* 3,529
Personal assistants & other secretaries �11.4%* �4.8%* 2,644
Receptionists �1.6% �1.7% 1,792
Nursing auxiliaries and assistants þ7.0%* þ7.1%* 1,427
Care assistants and home carers þ2.7%* þ1.8% 3,575
Educational assistants �6.2%* �2.9% 2,222
Sales and retail assistants �3.5%* �1.5% 5,323
Customer care occupations �5.4%* �4.0%* 1,410
Kitchen and catering assistants �2.7% �2.5% 1,937
Cleaners, domestics þ0.2% 0.0% 3,388

Notes. Other controls included are year, month, region, education, experience (age), ethnicity, marital status,
the number of children, the age of youngest child, job tenure, employer size and industry. *Coefficient is
significantly different from zero at the 10% level.

5 It is worth noting that attempts to account for the pay gap between men and women are never as
�successful� as these results are in accounting for the PTPP. For example, the study of the UK gender pay gap
by Anderson et al. (2001) never managed to account for more than half of the unadjusted gap.
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pations in which there are large numbers of both FT and PT women. We report both
the unadjusted PTPP and the adjusted PTPP assuming they are constant. In 5 of the 17
occupations reported in Table 3 there is a part-time pay premium and not a pay penalty
although, once one includes controls a pay premium remains in only 3 of the 17
occupations and is only significantly different from zero in one of them (nursing
auxiliaries and assistants).6 Among the other occupations the largest adjusted part-time
pay penalty is 5.3% among local government clerical assistants. The overriding
impression from Table 3 is that, within occupations, the adjusted PTPP is small.

The unadjusted PTPP is very large with the average PT woman having hourly wages
that are 22% below those of the average FT woman. But, because the average PT worker
and FT worker are so different this unadjusted figure cannot be used as an estimate of
the pay penalty that would be suffered by a woman switching from FT to PT work. An
adjusted estimate of the PTPP that does not control for occupation is about 11%.
However this falls to 3.5% if occupation is controlled for. How one should interpret this
importance of occupation is of vital importance. The fact that within occupations the
gap in earnings between FT and PT workers is small suggests that women will not suffer
a sizeable wage penalty if they can maintain their occupation while transferring from
FT to PT status. But that is a big �if�: Section 4 shows that many women do not maintain
their current occupation while changing their working hours and many make a
downward occupational move if they move from FT to PT work; see also Connolly and
Gregory (2008) on this.

3. Trends in the Part-time Pay Penalty

Figure 1 showed a dramatic growth in the PTPP from 14% in 1975 to 28% in 1995 after
which there is not much of a noticeable trend – we would like to be able to understand
this. This pre-dates the availability of LFS earnings data so here we use the New
Earnings Survey (NES). With the NES one has to use an hours-based definition of PT
status as there is no self-assessment question and many of the worker characteristics that
are available in the LFS are not available in the NES – in the analysis that follows we use
only age, industry and occupation.

Given that we have already shown that, for LFS data, one can explain a large part of
the pay penalty using various characteristics, notably occupation, one might wonder
whether this is true over time. Figure 2 plots the unadjusted PTPP and the adjusted
PTPP once one controls for age, industry and occupation. What is most striking is that
the adjusted PTPP shows very little change over time, being around 10% throughout
the period 1975–2001. This estimate of the adjusted PTPP is larger than that found in
the LFS, a result that can partly be explained by the fact that some important variables
(education, employer size and household characteristics) are not present in the NES
but would also seem to be partly the result of the fact that the estimated PTPP does
seem larger in the NES than the LFS even when comparable definitions of PT status
and the same control variables are used.

6 This may be the result of the fact that many PT workers in this occupation are agency workers who are
remunerated at a higher hourly rate than regular workers and should probably not be taken as a �model�
occupation for avoiding the PTPP.
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The implication of Figure 2 is that a growing part of the unadjusted PTPP can be
accounted for by differences in age, industry and occupation between FT and PT
women. The natural next question to ask is which of these variables are the most
important. The answer is contained in Figure 3 – here we decompose the accounted-for
part of the unadjusted PT pay penalty into the separate components due to differences
in age, industry and occupation (using the coefficients from the FT wage equation). As
was the conclusion for the analysis of the current pay penalty, occupation is far and away
the most important of these three variables. Furthermore, the contribution of occu-
pation has been rising over time – in 1975 occupation could account for 10 percentage
points of the unadjusted pay penalty but by 2001 this had risen to almost 20 percentage
points. Changes in the age distribution of FT and PT workers also contribute 5 per-
centage points to the rise. Industry is and always was relatively unimportant.

There are two possible explanations for why the contribution of occupational segre-
gation to the PT pay penalty has risen through time. It could be that occupational
segregation itself has risen so that the jobs done by FT and PT women are more different
now than they were in the past. Or, it could be that the wage rewards attached to
different occupations has changed in such a way that a given level of occupational
segregation leads to a larger pay penalty now than in the past. In fact, we know that this is
what has been happening in Britain over the past 25 years. There has been a big rise in
wage inequality – see, for example, Machin (2003) – and a large part of this has been a
rise in the earnings gap between those at the top, e.g., managers and professionals, and
those at the bottom of the occupational pay ladder, e.g., cleaners and shop assistants.
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Fig. 2. The Evolution of the PT Pay Penalty, 1975–2001
Notes. Controls are dummy variables for each age, 2-digit occupation and 2-digit industry.
Separate regressions are estimated for each year.
Source. New Earnings Survey.
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One way of disentangling these two explanations is to keep the occupational pay
structure constant at its value in a particular year and then just change the occupational
distribution. This is done in Figure 4. The line labelled �Current Year Coefficients� is the
total contribution year-by-year of occupation to the overall pay penalty – this is the same
as the line showing the contribution of occupation in Figure 3. Changes from year to
year include both changes in the occupational segregation of FT and PT women and
changes in the pay of different occupations. The line labelled �1975 Pay Structure� keeps
the occupational pay differentials at their 1975 level so that changes year-on-year just
represent changes in occupational segregation.7 The PTPP would be about 5 percentage
points lower in 2001 if we had kept the 1975 pay structure so that one half of the rise in
the overall contribution of occupation to the PTPP is the result of changing occupa-
tional segregation and about half is the result of the changing occupational pay struc-
ture. As a check that this conclusion is not sensitive to the use of the 1975 pay structure
we also show in the line labelled �2001 Pay Structure� what happens if we use the 2001 pay
structure. The conclusions are very similar: the PTPP would have been 5 percentage
points larger in 1975 if the occupational pay structure had been what it is today.

So, a substantial part of the increase in the PT pay penalty is a by-product of the
changes in the UK labour market that have led to more wage inequality. These changes
have occurred across the whole labour market, are not specific to women and not
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Fig. 3. The Relative Importance of Age, Industry and Occupation in Accounting for the PT Pay
Penalty

Note. Controls are dummy variables for each age, 2-digit occupation and 2-digit industry.
Separate regressions are estimated for each year.
Source. New Earnings Survey.

7 Note that, by construction the two lines must meet in 1975.
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specific to part-time status. But they do have the effect of leading to a sizeable rise in the
PT pay penalty. There is a parallel here to the hypothesis of Blau and Kahn (2003) who
argue that most of the variation in the total gender pay gap across countries can be
ascribed to differences in the overall level of pay inequality and are not the result of
gender-specific factors though they do have implications for pay differences by gender.

But the changes in the occupational distribution of PT and FT work do explain part
of the rise in the pay penalty with an occupational up-grading of FT women over this
period that is much greater than that occurring among PT women although even PT
women are, on average, in higher-level occupations now than they were in 1975.

4. Occupational Segregation and Occupational Mobility of PT Workers

Our previous analysis showed that occupational segregation of PT workers can explain
most of the observed PTPP and part of its increase since 1975. One of the key elements
for our understanding of the PTPP is thus the occupational mobility of PT and FT
workers.

Evidence on the direction of occupational moves can be gathered by assigning to
each 3-digit occupation the average female wage in that occupation and then work out
the change in the occupational wage associated with occupational moves.8 So if, for
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8 The use of occupational wages to rank occupations and to measure occupational mobility avoids the hard
task of summarising all possible moves across 370 occupations.
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example, a woman moved from being a nurse (average wage £10.06 per hour) to being
a care assistant (average wage £5.41 per hour) – and we do see some transitions like this
in our data – this would be recorded as a 46% fall in the average occupational wage.
While this approach is somewhat crude it does have the advantage of being able to
summarise a large amount of information in a few numbers.

The results are reported in Table 4. In the first column we report results for all
working women and in the second column for graduates as occupational downgrading
may be more serious for them (as it is more likely they were initially in a well-paid job).
First, let us consider the results for all women.

In the first row of Table 4 we regress the log of the occupational wage on controls for
characteristics and a dummy for part-time status. The reported number shows that, PT
women are in occupations which, controlling for other factors, pay 13.8% less than
the occupations in which FT women find themselves. This estimate is in line with the
overall contribution of occupation to the PTPP penalty that we reported above. The
rest of Table 4 provides some evidence about the source of this occupational segre-
gation.

All employment spells must start with an entry from non-employment and the second
panel of Table 4 presents some information for those women entering employment
from non-employment. The second row provides an estimate of the part-time occu-
pational pay penalty for those entering employment that is 14.4%, slightly above the

Table 4

Occupational Mobility

Dependent Variable Sample
All

Women Graduates

1 Occupational wage All Currently in Work �13.8% �13.1%
Entrants from Non-Employment
2 Occupational wage All Entrants �14.4% �14.6%
3 Occupational wage change All Entrants �7.5% �17.1%
4 Occupational wage change Entrants who were previously FT �9.9% �20.7%
5 Occupational wage change Entrants previously FT <12 months ago �7.8% �17.6%
6 Occupational wage change Entrants who were previously PT �11.2% �18.1%

Those Employed FT 3 Months Ago
7 Occupational wage change Previously in FT employment �2.0% �1.9%
8 Occupational wage change Previously in FT employment with

change in employer
�8.9% �9.3%

9 Occupational wage change Previously in FT employment with no
change in employer

�0.8% �0.9%

Those Employed PT 3 Months Ago
10 Occupational wage change Previously in PT employment �4.4% �5.5%
11 Occupational wage change Previously in PT employment with

change in employer
�8.1% �11.0%

12 Occupational wage change Previously in PT employment with no
change in employer

�2.1% �2.4%

Those with no change in employer and no change in hours status
13 Change in Occupation All Stayers �0.1% 0.0%
14 Occpational wage change Stayers with change in occupation �1.2% �0.3%

Notes. Data come from LFS for period June 2001 to February 2004.
Changes are from one quarter to another.
Other controls included are education, region, year, household characteristics, quartic in potential
experience.
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overall PT occupational pay penalty. Although this estimate of the occupational PTPP is
very large it is vulnerable to the criticism that FT and PT women entering employment
have very different levels of labour market experience and this is partly a source of the
observed PTPP. But, as the LFS contains information on previous occupation as long as
the individual has worked within the last 8 years, we can look at occupational mobility
across a spell of intervening non-employment – if a woman once had a particular job
then it is not unreasonable to think she might be able to do it again. The third row of
Table 4 presents an estimate of the occupational PTPP that is based on the change in
the occupational wage. One can see that returning to work part-time means women
suffer a wage penalty of 7.5% compared to those who return to work FT after con-
trolling for previous occupation. This is lower than the wage penalty reported in the
previous row implying that those returning to work PT tend to have previously been in
relatively low-paid occupations compared to those who are returning to work FT. But,
the fact that there is still a sizeable pay penalty suggests that returning to work PT is
associated with downward occupational mobility.9 This is in line with other studies
(Martin and Roberts, 1984; Joshi and Hinde, 1993; Blackwell, 2001; Houston and
Marks, 2003) though, with the exception of Houston and Marks (2003), those other
studies use data that is now quite old.

One might still argue that the estimate of the occupational PTPP in the third row of
Table 4 does not control adequately for previous labour market experience. So, in the
fourth row we restrict the sample to those who previously worked FT – the occupational
PTPP is now higher at 9.9%. One might further argue that this does not control for the
length of time since the previous job was left (this might be important because skills
might atrophy over time). So, in the fifth column we restrict the sample to women who
previously worked FT less than 12 months ago so that the skills were very recently
applied. The estimate implies that those returning to work PT suffer an occupational
PTPP of 7.8% suggesting that their skills are not being fully used. As a further check on
this conclusion the sixth row of Table 4 uses a sample of those women whose were PT
in their previous job. The estimate of 11.2% implies that those in this group who return
to work FT do so in occupations that on average pay 11.2% more than the occupations
of those who return PT.

But what happens within employment spells is also important so the third panel of
Table 4 reports some estimates for those women who were in employment both cur-
rently and 3 months ago. In the seventh row the sample is those women who were in FT
employment 3 months ago and the estimate implies that those women who are now
working PT suffer an occupational PTPP of 2%. This includes women who change
employer and those who do not. The eighth row shows that among those women who
were previously FT who have changed employer and have moved to PT status there is
an occupational PTPP of 8.9%, again suggesting that these women are no longer using
all their skills. In contrast, for those women who change hours status without changing
employer there is a very small pay penalty of 0.2%. This suggests that one of the ways to
avoid suffering a PTPP is to change hours status without changing jobs. The tenth,

9 This estimate is conditional on those who report previous occupation that tends to be those who are
returning to work after relatively short spells. But, as this group has a similar part-time pay penalty to those
who do not have this information, the bias is likely to be rather small.
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eleventh and twelfth rows investigates the impact of moves from PT to FT status. The
ninth row shows that those moving from PT to FT status get an occupational pay
premium of 4.4%. For those women who make the transition from PT to FT status
without changing employer there is a pay premium of 2.1% while for those who change
employer it is 8.1%.

Finally, we might be interested in changes in occupation among women who do not
change hours status and who do not change employer. As most of these moves are in an
upward direction this can be thought of as a promotion. The thirteenth row of Table 4
shows that PT workers are 0.1% less likely to change occupation than FT workers and
the fourteenth row shows that, when they do change occupation the growth in occu-
pational wages is 1.2% less for PT workers. This suggests that women working PT are
less likely to be on a career track within employers.

Table 4 has presented evidence of lower returns to skills among PT workers. Perhaps
the most telling pieces of evidence in this regard is that among women who move from
FT to PT work with a change of employer there is an occupational pay penalty of 8.9%
and for those who have worked FT in the past 12 months but who return to work PT
there is an occupational pay penalty of 7.8%.

If there is occupational downgrading and under-utilisation of skills we might expect
this to be more marked among highly-skilled workers for the simple reason that they
have more to lose. Consequently, the second column of Table 4 repeats the same
exercises for graduates. One sees the same patterns as for all women but what is very
striking is that the occupational PTPP for graduates entering employment from non-
employment are very large – of the order of 17% rather than the 8% found for all
women. This does suggest a more acute problem with under-utilisation of skills among
high-skill women.

5. Possible Explanations

Having controlled for observable worker characteristics, any remaining PTPP may, in
principle, be �explained� by unobserved worker characteristics, – essentially that less
productive workers self-select into PT jobs. For example, one could argue that women’s
choice to accept PT jobs when they have young children coincides with periods of their
life cycle in which they are less productive in market work. But we have noticed that our
selection adjusted estimates of Table 1 do not deliver a lower PTPP than the raw
estimates, and what instead explains the bulk of the PTPP is the occupational allocation
of PT workers. In other words, conditional on detailed occupation, PT and FT workers
are paid very similar wages, and thus explanations for the observed PTPP lie mostly in
the reasons for the observed pattern of occupational segregation of PT workers.

These reasons may reflect important elements of choice and constraint. First it may
be that for some reason women choose to take a lower-level occupation when working
PT even though high-level jobs would be available on a PT basis. Another explanation
may be that the constraint of working PT limits the distance women are prepared to
travel to work because travel-to-work is a fixed cost (and PT women do have lower
commuting times than FT women) restricting the range of jobs available and resulting
in under-utilisation of skills (this argument could only work for women who work fewer
hours per day rather than those who work fewer days per week). Or it could be that
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employers simply do not make certain jobs available on a PT basis – there may be good
reasons for this or it may be the result of prejudice and discrimination.

For example, Barzel (1973) argues that there are set-up costs in many jobs and
productive work only starts once these set-up costs have been met. As PT workers then
spend a lower proportion of their time at work on productive tasks, it is argued that
their average hourly productivity and hence their wage will be lower. This argument
would seem to apply best where there are daily set-up costs though this then limits the
applicability of the argument to those PT workers who work fewer hours per day and
not those who work fewer days per week. And, as we have seen that there are very small
pay differences between PT and FT workers within occupations, this would also seem to
suggest that this argument is not that important in practice.

One type of set-up costs is the fixed costs of hiring, training and administering
workers. A PT worker probably costs as much as a FT worker to train or to hire or to
administer but the number of hours worked over which an employer can get a return
on these costs is lower. As a result, employers will only be prepared to pay PT workers
lower wages than FT workers or, if they are forced to pay similar wages, they will be
more likely to employ FT workers in these types of jobs. Montgomery (1988) provides
evidence for this effect. As high-level jobs typically require more training and are more
costly to fill, this could explain the deficit of PT workers in high-level occupations. This
view means that we would expect employers to look more favourably on existing
workers who want to shift from FT to PT work (because the fixed costs of hiring and
training have already been paid) than on hiring workers who want to be PT from the
start – this is consistent with our finding that there is almost no occupational wage
penalty for women who move from FT to PT without a change in employer (see ninth
row of Table 4).

All workers work with capital that costs money for the employer to provide and
employers need to generate a return on capital equal to that available elsewhere in the
economy. As capital is not being used in a productive way when workers are not at work,
PT workers may not earn as much as FT workers if the utilisation rate of the capital they
work with is lower. Whether this is the case or not depends very much on the particular
employer – capital can be shared among workers and, to the extent that it is, this will
reduce the importance of this effect. And there are forces that go in the opposite
direction. In many service occupations, e.g., shops, restaurants, bars and personal
services, productive work can only be done when customers are present. FT workers
may be at work at times when there are very few customers, reducing their productivity.
If PT work can be targeted on peak times in customer demand one might expect hourly
earnings to be higher among PT workers than FT workers.

Coordination costs also have potential to explain why PT workers may receive lower
hourly wages than FT workers and why certain types of jobs may only be available on a
FT basis. For example, a manager may have to give verbal instructions to workers on
what to do – if there is one FT worker these instructions need only be given once while
if there are two PT workers they may have to be given twice. And if the job of super-
vising some workers is split between two PT managers they may have to spend time
communicating with each other about the problems they have had – this liaison will,
again, cost money. And if groups of workers need to meet to discuss problems this is
easier if all the workers are working FT because it may be easier to find a time when
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they are all in the office. Of course, there are often ways around these problems with a
little imagination and it may be that inertia is as important an obstacle to making
certain jobs available on a PT basis than any insurmountable problems to the organi-
sation of work posed by PT workers.

Which, if any, of these effects are important in practice? We do have some evidence
on employer attitudes to PT working (and other flexible working practices) though
this is an area where more research is needed. For example, the 2003 Employer
Work-Life Balance Study (Woodland et al., 2003) provides a wide range of informa-
tion on employer attitudes. They find that employers are generally supportive of the
desire of workers to balance life and work primarily because they think this leads to a
more contented and productive workforce. But there is evidence that employers do
make it difficult for women to change from FT to PT work. For example, Woodland
et al. (2003) report that 60% of employers would expect to allow a woman returning
from maternity leave to shift from FT to PT work and 65% of these would allow this
with the woman retaining her previous job and seniority. These figures imply serious
problems for women wanting to shift from FT to PT work when returning to work
after maternity leave – 40% would be forced to change employer and another 20%
would be forced to accept a lower-status job. And Woodland et al. (2003) show that
employer attitudes towards women returning after maternity leave are the most
favourable – for other women fewer employers reported being likely to be so
accommodating. The reasons given by employers were almost exclusively related to
business considerations.

Another study with relevant evidence on the attitudes of British employers to PT
working is the case study research reported in Casey et al. (1997). 24 employers in a
range of sectors were interviewed about their attitudes to PT working as part of a
wider investigation into their use of flexible labour. Their study makes it clear that
employers do tend to label certain jobs as available or unavailable on a PT basis and
conclude that �perceived advantages and disadvantages of a particular working-time
practice are affected not only by objective facts but may also be affected by prejudice�
(p. 119). Employers tended to see advantages in using part-time workers in tasks
where workload varied over the course of a working day (e.g. in shops), where there
was not enough work for a FT worker, and in making their jobs more attractive to
women. However, employers also saw disadvantages in fixed administrative costs,
higher rates of labour turnover, lower flexibility in working hours, and in the coor-
dination costs incurred when several PT workers share a given professional or
administrative position. This last factor might be thought to be especially pertinent to
explain the lack of PT managers.

We still do not understand all the reasons for the occupational segregation of PT
women but it is important to make progress in this area if we are to seriously address
the PTPP.

6. Policy Options

What can be done about the PT pay penalty? As our previous discussion has made clear
the main cause of the pay gap between FT and PT women is the different types of jobs
that these women do. And these differences seem to be the result of the fact that
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certain jobs do not seem to be available on a PT basis. It seems likely that any policy that
fails to have an impact on this occupational segregation will fail to reduce the PTPP.

6.1. Minimum Standards Policies

Because women working PT tend to be in the jobs in the economy with the lowest level
of wages any policy that reduces wage inequality will tend to improve the relative
position of PT women even if that policy is not directly targeted on them. In the UK the
most important recent initiative to reduce low pay has been the National Minimum
Wage (NMW) introduced in April 1999. This was initially set at the rate of £3.60 per
hour for adults and has been raised annually and is now (from October 2006) £5.35.
Because PT women are more likely to be low-paid than FT women this has affected
more PT workers than FT workers – Low Pay Commission (2003) estimates that 53% of
the beneficiaries from the NMW are part-time women and only 17% are FT women.
Hence we would expect the NMW to have reduced the PTPP.

Figure 5 shows the percentage growth in hourly wages at different percentiles (up to
the third decile) in the wage distribution of PT and FT women for the period April
1998 to April 2000 that straddles the introduction of the NMW in April 1999.10 One can
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Fig. 5. The Impact of the National Minimum Wage for FT and PT Women Base. Those aged 22–
64 who are eligible for the adult minimum wage

Note. Figure shows the percentage increase in earnings at each percentile of the FT and PT
women’s distribution of hourly wages.
Source. New Earnings Survey, 1998 and 2000.

10 We do not use the NES for April 1999 as those data are exactly at the time of introduction of the NMW
and almost certainly contain pay information relating to both before and after the introduction.
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see that there was faster wage growth at the bottom end of the hourly wage distribution,
something that is consistent with the impact of the NMW. One can also see that the
impact of the NMW reaches further up the PT wage distribution (to about the 12th
percentile) than the FT wage distribution (where it barely reaches the 5th percentile)
and that the percentage wage increase at a given percentile is larger for PT women than
for FT women. All of this is consistent with the NMW having a larger impact on the pay
of PT than FT women.

However the actual impact of the introduction of the NMW on the PTPP implied
by Figure 5 is small. One can get a measure of this impact by taking the difference
between the two lines in Figure 5 – this adds up to about 1 percentage point.11 This
is consistent with Figure 1 where it is hard to see any dramatic change in the PTPP
in 1999 when the NMW was introduced. This is because the NMW was set at a
modest level. Other studies have found that the NMW has had a modest impact on
overall wage inequality (Dickens and Manning, 2004) and on the gender pay gap
(Robinson, 2002) and our finding here is in line with these studies. Unless the
NMW is set at a considerably higher level it is not going to have a large effect on
the PTPP.

Some other minimum standards policies may have had more effect, though not on
pay. For example, the EU Working Time Directive that came into force in the UK in
1998 mandated a minimum of 4 weeks paid holiday a year (pro rata for PT workers who
do not work 5 days a week). Prior to this there had been a substantial gap in the holiday
entitlement of PT and FT workers and this has been markedly reduced since the
directive came into force. Figure 6 shows a large reduction around this time in the
percentage of PT women with no paid holiday.

6.2. Equal Treatment Policies

Another type of policy designed to reduce the gap between FT and PT workers is �equal
treatment policies� that require employers to treat PT and FT workers equally. In the
UK the Part-time Workers Regulations that were introduced in 2000 aimed to ensure
that �part-timers are not treated less favourably than comparable full-timers in their
terms and conditions, unless it is objectively justified�.

But, as the pay gap between FT and PT women in the same occupation seems to have
been small even before 2000, �equal treatment� legislation is unlikely to have much
impact on the PT pay penalty. Indeed the evidence on the evolution of the PTPP
presented in Figure 1 suggests this has been the case. And Figure 6 suggests the Part-
time Workers Regulations introduced in 2000 have had little impact on the difference
in holiday entitlement between PT and FT women – even though the Working Time
Directive of 1998 had a large effect. It seems that there are relatively small differences
in treatment of PT and FT workers within jobs currently in the UK, and the problem is
that the jobs done by PT and FT women are very different.

11 This might be a slight under-estimate of the impact of the NMW on the PTPP as the NES is known to
under-sample low-paid part-time workers and we have not attempted to correct for this.
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6.3. Rights to Flexible Working

One of the main problems facing women who want to work PT is that the better jobs do
not seem to be available on a PT basis and that women making the transition from FT
to PT work often have to change jobs to do so and suffer a downward occupational
move. Given that the desire to work PT is often associated with the desire to spend
more time with children this forces many women to choose between career and family.
There have been some policy initiatives designed to strengthen the control of parents
over their working hours. From 6 April 2003, parents of children aged under six or
disabled children aged under 18 have the right to apply to work flexibly and their
employers have a duty to consider these requests seriously. Flexible working is wider
than just a change in the number of hours as it often involves a rearrangement of hours
but it is certainly meant to include some change of hours status and evidence (Palmer,
2004) suggests that the desire to change from FT to PT work is the most common type
of request. Some evidence suggests a large take-up by eligible women of these new
rights. For example, DTI (2004) reports that 40% of parents had made a request, 60%
had had them agreed and 63% of employers had had at least one request. It did report
that women in senior positions were more likely to have their requests refused. How-
ever, as the report itself admits, the sample on which this report is based is highly
selective. And Palmer (2004) reports, using data from the first DTI flexible working
employee survey (that has a more representative sample), that 16% of women had
made a request to work flexibly since April 2003 and 86% of these requests had been
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fully or partly accepted by employers. It also reports a significant increase in the
number of requests being approved.

Given this it is of interest to look at other data sets to see whether there is any
evidence of change and this is possible as the LFS has, since 2001, contained infor-
mation on various forms of flexible working. As the changes affect women with chil-
dren aged less than 6 we distinguish this group from other women (who can be thought
of as forming a control group). The legislation also affects women with disabled chil-
dren of all ages but the numbers of these is relatively small and we have no way in our
data to identify disabled children. Figures 7a and b present evidence on the incidence
of the most common forms of flexible working – there is little evidence of marked
change after the introduction of the new regulations.

There are several of possible interpretations of why the LFS data shows virtually no
impact of the legislation when other surveys show a more dramatic impact. It could be
that the true impact occurs prior to our earliest data in 2001 as employers changed
practice in advance of the new rights coming into force, that few women have yet
taken advantage of their new rights, that employers are finding ways of turning down
requests, that these new rights are not perceived of being of value to many women,
that women may be afraid to ask their employer for changes to their working hours or
think it pointless if they know the request is going to be turned down. Intriguingly,
Woodland et al. (2003, p. 116) report that �the characteristics of the workplaces that
has received such a request [to move from FT to PT work] match those of the
workplaces that reported such requests were acceptable�. The evidence of limited
impact does suggest that more monitoring is needed to ensure that the legislation
is having its intended effect of giving employees more control over their working
patterns.

7. Conclusions

On average, women working PT in the UK have hourly earnings that are 22% less than
women working FT – this is the PTPP. The PTPP has widened over the past 30 years
with most of the deterioration occurring prior to the mid-1990s. But this cannot be
used as an estimate of the pay penalty that would be suffered by a woman switching
from FT to PT work as women working PT and women working FT are very different in
their characteristics and do very different jobs. Taking account of these differences the
part-time penalty for identical women doing the same job is estimated to be about 10%
if one does not control for occupation and about 3% if one does. Hence, it is the
difference in the occupations of PT and FT women that can explain most of the pay
differentials between them. The importance of occupation has increased over time as
PT women have failed to make the occupational up-grades seen for FT women over the
past 30 years. It is also the case that rising UK wage inequality has also acted to widen
the pay gap between PT and FT women. There does seem to be a problem in the fact
that women who want to move from FT to PT work are often forced to change
employer and/or occupation and, on average, make a downward occupational move.
This seems to occur even when they have the necessary skills and experience to do the
higher-level job. The consequence is that there are many women working PT who do
not seem to be making full use of the skills that they have.
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Policy initiatives in recent years like the National Minimum Wage (1999), the Part-
Time Workers Regulations (2000) and the Right to Request Flexible Working (2003)
(DTI, 2003) appear to have made little difference to the part-time pay penalty. The
most likely explanation of this is that, with the exception of the right to request flexible
working, none of these policies are targeted on the routes by which PT women end up
in low-level occupations. And the right to request flexible working is quite weak in that
it allows employers many legitimate reasons for refusing requests. But it seems likely
that more moves in this direction are likely to be the most effective way to breaking
down barriers to the availability of high-level jobs on a PT basis that is the most likely
way to reduce the PTPP.

Appendix

Table A1

Descriptive Statistics

Variable
All Working
Women %

FT Working
Women %

PT Working
Women %

Part-time Working 41 0 100
Graduates 30 36 22
GCSE or equivalent 34 31 39
No qualifications 18 14 23
Age 16–19 3 3 2
Age 20–24 8 11 4
Age 25–29 10 13 6
Age 30–34 13 13 12
Age 40–44 14 13 16
Age 45–49 13 13 13
Age 50–54 11 11 12
Age 55–59 10 8 12
Age 60–64 3 2 6
Married without Children 47 54 36
Married with Children 32 21 46
Single with Children 10 8 12
Average Age of Youngest Child 7.8 yrs 8.5 yrs 7.2 yrs
Number of Children 70 46 104
Black 2 2 1
Asian 3 3 2
Tyne & Wear 2 2 3
Rest of Northern Region 3 3 2
South Yorkshire 2 2 4
West Yorkshire 4 4 3
Rest of Yorks & Humberside 3 3 7
East Midlands 7 7 4
East Anglia 4 4 5
Inner London 3 4 2
Outer London 6 7 5
South West 9 8 9
West Midlands (met county) 4 4 4
Rest of West Midlands 5 5 5
Greater Manchester 4 4 3
Merseyside 2 2 2
Rest of North-West 4 4 4
Wales 5 5 5
Strathclyde 4 4 3
Rest of Scotland 6 6 6
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Table A1

Continued

Variable
All Working
Women %

FT Working
Women %

PT Working
Women %

Northern Ireland 4 4 3
Job Tenure <5 years 51 51 51
Job Tenure 10–15 years 12 12 12
Job Tenure 15 þ years 16 17 16
Public Sector 38 37 38
Non-permanent Job 6 4 8
Establishment with >25 Employees 64 70 55
Agriculture & fishing 0 0 0
Energy & water 0 1 0
Manufacturing 8 11 5
Construction 2 2 1
Transport & Communication 4 4 3
Banking, finance & insurance etc 14 17 11
Public admin, education & health 45 44 47
Other services 5 5 6
Managers and senior officials 10 14 4
Professional occupations 11 14 7
Associate professional and technical 14 17 11
Skilled trades occupations 2 2 2
Personal service occupations 14 12 17
Sales and customer service occupations 11 7 17
Process, plant and machine operatives 3 3 2
Elementary occupations 11 5 18

Note. Total sample size is 95,314
Source. Labour Force Survey March 2003–February 2004. Basic sample is women aged
16–64 who are not in full-time education.

Centre for Economic Performance, London School of Economics
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